
Ken Johnson 



Ken Johnson

Acts 15 says “we 
don’t have to keep 
Jewish law” 6:08

Acts 15:10

10 Now therefore why tempt ye God, to put a yoke upon the 
neck of the disciples, which neither our fathers nor we were 
able to bear?

Matthew 11:28-30 Names of God Bible (NOG)

28 “Come to me, all who are tired from carrying heavy loads, 

and I will give you rest. 29 Place my yoke[a] over your 

shoulders, and learn from me, because I am gentle and 

humble. Then you will find rest for yourselves 30 because my 

yoke is easy and my burden is light.”

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+11%3A28-30&version=NOG#fen-NOG-23485a


Messianic 

Jewish
“Messianics are great, 
Hebrew Roots are 
causing them 
Problems”

Hebrew 
Roots

Gentiles
“Somehow think they 
are to follow the law”
“Everyone follows the 
law, Everyone is Kosher 
or be executed”



Messianic 

Jewish
“Messianics teach 
gentiles don't  follow 
mosaic law”

Hebrew 
Roots

Gentiles
Gentiles who think we 
should follow mosaic 
law
“Gentiles are forbidden 
to do certain things”



Gary Stearman
“You talk about Jewish 
holidays...

Can we be honest?
“The jews were one of 
12 tribes”



Ken Johnson
“The book of acts says 
you are to be 
circumcised or die”

Gentiles
Gentiles who think we 
should follow mosaic 
law



Ken Johnson
“Gentiles can eat 
anything as long as 
they don’t eat it with the 
blood” 

Gen. 9

Noah-was he a 
Gentile?



Ken Johnson
“Hebrew roots may turn 
into we are better jews 
than you(s) so we are 
going to kill you”

There is 0 of that in this 
theology, We are not 

attempting to be Jews.

Christianity has very 
little grasp of Ephraim 



Ken Johnson
“Paul says for no 
reason to allow 
yourselves to be 
circumcised” 

Paul Circumcised 
Timothy, a greek.  



Ken Johnson
“As Roman converts it 
would be illegal to keep 
feast of Tabernacles” 

Ez 44
Zac 14
Isa 66:23



Ken Johnson
“At the end of each 
age”

Gentiles
Gentiles who think we 
should follow mosaic 
law



Deuteronomy 14:21
Feed dead animal to 
the stranger?

The word is ger 
A temporary inhabitant, 
not someone grafted in  



Gary says
“The heart of man to 
keep the moral law”



Ken Johnson
Galatians is about 
“Don’t let yourselves be 
circumcised or you are 
a debtor to the whole 
law” 

Then Paul circumcised 
Timothy causing him to 
be a debtor to the 
whole law?



Ken Johnson
“Jews stay Jews”
Gentiles stay gentiles”

We are all one in 
Yeshua according to 
Paul 

Ephesians 2:12
Galatians 2:15



Ken Johnson
“Don’t throw it away just 
nullify it” as Ezra’s 
example 

We are all one in 
Yeshua according to 
Paul 

Ephesians 2:12
Galatians 2:15



Ken Johnson
“If a holiday has 
paganism it needs 
nullified not done away 
with” 

nul·li·fy
/ˈnələˌfī/
Learn to pronounce
verb

1. make legally null and void; invalidate.
"judges were unwilling to nullify government 
decisions"

2. Similar:

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ACYBGNSEyAvSER8fuE71lT6n9IAbuBy5Hg:1582958595189&q=how+to+pronounce+nullify&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOMIfcRoyS3w8sc9YSmDSWtOXmPU4uINKMrPK81LzkwsyczPExLmYglJLcoV4pbi5GLPK83JyUyrtGJRYkrN41nEKpGRX65Qkq9QANSSD9STqgBVAQDZNB_8WQAAAA&pron_lang=en&pron_country=us&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjPjIqmlPbnAhUOQ6wKHTPPDLwQ3eEDMAB6BAgFEAg&sxsrf=ACYBGNSEyAvSER8fuE71lT6n9IAbuBy5Hg:1582958595189


Ken Johnson
“A cult according to the 
church fathers, is 
anyone who denies the 
divinity of messiah or 
trinity” 

He should use scripture 
over church fathers

The first defense of the doctrine of the Trinity was in the 
early 3rd century by the early church father Tertullian. He 
explicitly defined the Trinity as Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit and defended his theology against "Praxeas", 
though he noted that the majority of the believers in his 

day found issue with his doctrine. 



Ken Johnson
Definition of a cult is 
“anyone who claims a 
belief but theology is 
opposite.”

cult
/kəlt/
Learn to pronounce
noun
1. a system of religious veneration and devotion directed 

toward a particular figure or object.
"the cult of St. Olaf"

○ a relatively small group of people having 
religious beliefs or practices regarded by 
others as strange or sinister.
"a network of Satan-worshiping cults"

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ACYBGNRB37JVyHnnUFPfGNTpvlpr6Bdmbg:1582960013850&q=how+to+pronounce+cult&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOMIfcRoxi3w8sc9YSndSWtOXmNU5-INKMrPK81LzkwsyczPExLgYglJLcoV4pBi42JJLs0psWJRYkrN41nEKpqRX65Qkq9QAFSfD9SQqgCSBgA1V-LsUwAAAA&pron_lang=en&pron_country=us&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiVssbKmfbnAhXrmq0KHXIyCewQ3eEDMAB6BAgDEAg&sxsrf=ACYBGNRB37JVyHnnUFPfGNTpvlpr6Bdmbg:1582960013850


Replacement? 
Supersessionism, also called replacement theology, is a 
Christian doctrine which asserts that the New Covenant through 
Jesus Christ supersedes the Old Covenant, which was made 
exclusively with the Jewish people.

In Christianity, supersessionism is a theological view on the 
current status of the church in relation to the Jewish people and 

Judaism.[1] It holds that the Christian Church has succeeded 

the Israelites as the definitive people of God[1][2][3] or that the 
New Covenant has replaced or superseded the Mosaic 

covenant.[4] From a supersessionist's "point of view, just by 

continuing to exist [outside the Church], the Jews dissent".[5] 
This view directly contrasts with dual-covenant theology which 
holds that the Mosaic covenant remains valid for Jews.

Hebrew 
Roots

Deny Jews are Jews
Claim Paul is apostate 
Claim no new covenant
Replacement theology

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Covenant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus_in_Christianity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Covenant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jewish
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian_theology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jews
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judaism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supersessionism#cite_note-Charry2011-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israelites
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/People_of_God
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supersessionism#cite_note-Charry2011-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supersessionism#cite_note-Carroll58-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supersessionism#cite_note-Johnson2003-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Covenant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mosaic_covenant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mosaic_covenant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supersessionism#cite_note-Harrison2009-4
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supersessionism#cite_note-Carroll50-5
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dual-covenant_theology


Paradigm shift needed
Gary Stearman
“Law vs Grace”



Who says?
Gary Stearman

“If it's a secular holiday 
it’s perfectly fine”



Why do you water your 
tree?

Gary Stearman
“It’s (tree) no longer a 

living object”

“There is nothing pagan 
to it”


